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Natural and semi-natural terrestrial ecosystems (unmanaged peatlands and forests, extensive 23 
and intensive grasslands) have been under-represented in the UK greenhouse gas (GHG) 24 
inventory. The uncertainty of annual GHG emission estimates is further exacerbated by the 25 
high spatio-temporal variability of the GHG production and consumption processes. We have 26 
measured in situ GHG fluxes monthly in two replicated UK catchments and evaluated their 27 
environmental controlling factors across natural and semi-natural ecosystems. An adapted 28 
15N-Gas Flux method with low level addition of 15N tracer (0.03 - 0.5 kg 15N ha-1) was used 29 
to elucidate the relative contribution of denitrification to net N2O production (DN2O/TN2O).  30 
Total N2O fluxes were 40 times higher in the intensive grasslands than in the peatlands 31 
(range: -1.32 to 312.3 μg N m-2 h-1). The DN2O/TN2O ranged between 9 and 59 %. Soil 32 
moisture was the key parameter regulating the partitioning of N2O sources (r2=0.46). Total 33 
N2O fluxes were explained by a simple model (r2=0.83) including parameters such as total 34 
dissolved nitrogen, organic carbon and water content. Organic and hydromorphic forest soils 35 
were significant methane sources (range: -41.1 to 3474.5 μg CH4-C m-2 h-1). A parsimonious 36 
model with the soil water content as a single scalar parameter explained 84 % of methane 37 
flux variability. The assumption that 1% of the deposited N on natural ecosystems is emitted 38 
as N2O, may be over or under-estimated (0.3 – 1.6 %) and further information on N2O source 39 










Natural and semi-natural terrestrial ecosystems (peatlands, forests and grasslands) can play a 48 
significant role as non-agricultural sources or sinks of the main greenhouse gases’ (GHG), 49 
carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4) and nitrous oxide (N2O), exchange with the 50 
atmosphere [Dalal and Allen, 2008; Levy et al., 2012; Mander et al., 2010; Skiba et al., 51 
2012]. In the U.K., 49% and 85% of the rural land cover in England and Wales, respectively, 52 
constitutes of natural and semi-natural land use types [Morton et al., 2011], which are 53 
currently overall considered as net carbon sinks (LULUCF sector -9 Mt CO2e in 2014; Brown 54 
et al. [2016]). However, the C sequestration trend for UK forests is decreasing due to the 55 
lowering of the average age of trees as a consequence of low afforestation rates in the 1990s 56 
[Brown et al., 2016]. Furthermore, N2O emissions from non-fertilized native woodlands and 57 
mature forests as well as methane emissions from poorly-drained forest soils are not currently 58 
reported to the UK GHG inventory [Brown et al., 2016]. Similarly, no soil GHG emission or 59 
removal from natural peatlands (not artificially drained or rewetted) is currently included in 60 
the UK GHG inventory [Brown et al., 2016], even though peatlands play an important role in 61 
the global GHG balance. Indirect emissions due to atmospheric N deposition on natural 62 
ecosystems are not included either in the national GHG inventory, despite the uncertainty 63 
associated with the effect of increasing N deposition [Fowler et al., 2004; 2015] for N2O 64 
emissions from natural forests [Skiba et al., 1998; 1999] and peatlands [Sgouridis and Ullah, 65 
2015]. For grasslands, the IPCC Tier 1 emission factor approach [IPCC, 2006] is currently 66 
used, but this is not accurate enough to reflect regional variability driven by differences in 67 
land management intensity (e.g. intensive and extensive grasslands). To fill these gaps, more 68 
effort is currently put in the UK to develop and implement Tier 2 reporting systems for 69 
natural and semi-natural ecosystems for a more accurate estimate of the annual GHG balance 70 
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[Sgouridis and Ullah, 2015; Skiba et al., 2013]. Further improvement and refinement of the 71 
Tier 2 reporting systems and the evolution of Tier 3 top-down modelling approaches can 72 
greatly benefit from linking landscape scale flux measurements from natural and semi-natural 73 
land use types with easily measurable environmental scalar parameters [Skiba et al., 2012; 74 
2013].  75 
 76 
Soil GHG fluxes, and particularly N2O and CH4, are compounded by large spatio-temporal 77 
variability with spikes of biogeochemical activity creating ‘hotspots’ and ‘hot-moments’ 78 
[McClain et al., 2003].  This high variability emanates from the environmental heterogeneity 79 
of the biotic (e.g. microbial consortia, vegetation) and abiotic (e.g substrate availability, soil 80 
aeration/ moisture, temperature and pH) controls of the biogeochemical processes involved in 81 
the production or consumption of GHGs, and it is particularly difficult to simulate with 82 
process models that are applicable across natural ecosystem types [Dalal and Allen, 2008]. 83 
Methane emission depends on the balance between methanogenesis and methanotrophy. 84 
Methanogenesis, a strictly anaerobic microbial process, occurs in saturated soils and wetland 85 
sediments and in anaerobic microsites within soils, while methanotrophy, although possible 86 
under anaerobic conditions [Smemo and Yavitt, 2011], primarily occurs in oxic soils. 87 
Wetlands (including peatlands) are the most significant natural methane source [Carter et al., 88 
2012; Turetsky et al., 2014], while forest soils if well-drained can act as methane sinks 89 
[Butterbach-Bahl and Papen, 2002; Luo et al., 2012; Ullah and Moore, 2011] or potential 90 
methane sources if poorly drained [Ullah and Moore, 2011], whereas grasslands tend to be 91 
annually methane neutral [Imer et al., 2013; Skiba et al., 2013]. Global methane emission 92 
controls include soil moisture or water table depth, soil carbon content, soil temperature and 93 
pH and vegetation composition [Carter et al., 2012; Levy et al., 2012; Turetsky et al., 2014], 94 
but their relative importance varies depending on the spatial and temporal scales investigated 95 
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[Dise, 1993; Levy et al., 2012] and also the ecosystem type. Soil carbon dioxide emission 96 
originates from the heterotrophic respiration of organic carbon and the autotrophic respiration 97 
of plant roots and together with gross photosynthesis constitute the net ecosystem exchange 98 
(NEE) of carbon between land and the atmosphere [Schlesinger and Andrews, 2000]. Soil 99 
temperature and moisture are postulated as universal controls of respiratory CO2 production 100 
across ecosystems [Gritsch et al., 2015].  101 
 102 
Biological nitrous oxide production in soils is attributed to the aerobic processes of 103 
autotrophic and heterotrophic nitrification and nitrifier denitrification and the anaerobic 104 
processes of denitrification and dissimilatory nitrate reduction to ammonium (DNRA), with 105 
nitrification and denitrification being quantitatively the most important [Baggs, 2011; 106 
Butterbach-Bahl et al., 2013]. Fertilized grasslands are significant N2O sources [Cardenas et 107 
al., 2010; Rafique et al., 2011; Renou-Wilson et al., 2014; Skiba et al., 2013], while grassland 108 
management intensity positively correlates with N2O emission [Imer et al., 2013; Skiba et al., 109 
2013]. Unmanaged forests on hydromorphic soils can also be significant N2O sources 110 
[Mander et al., 2010; Peichl et al., 2010; Ullah and Moore, 2011], while N2O emissions 111 
appear to increase along an increasing gradient of atmospheric N deposition across Europe at 112 
least [Eickenscheidt et al., 2014; Luo et al., 2012; Pilegaard et al., 2006]. Natural peatlands 113 
are typically minor N2O sources and often consumption of N2O has been observed [Carter et 114 
al., 2012; Leppelt et al., 2014]. However, N2O emissions become more significant in 115 
disturbed peatlands that are either drained [Mander et al., 2010] or extracted [Leppelt et al., 116 
2014] or converted for agricultural use [Petersen et al., 2012]. Soil reactive N (organic bound 117 
N and inorganic N compounds) availability has been advocated as the major driver of N2O 118 
emissions from soils [Butterbach-Bahl et al., 2013], while soil moisture and temperature 119 
provide additional controls by regulating the availability of oxygen and microbial enzymatic 120 
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activity respectively [Butterbach-Bahl et al., 2013; Schaufler et al., 2010]. The interaction of 121 
these environmental controls, particularly due to the opposing conditions (aerobic vs 122 
anaerobic) for N2O production, and the contribution of other distal controlling factors such as 123 
soil organic carbon quality, soil pH and texture [Saggar et al., 2013; Sgouridis and Ullah, 124 
2014] commonly lead to weak relationships between N2O fluxes and environmental variables 125 
measured in the field [Carter et al., 2012; Luo et al., 2012; Skiba et al., 2013], further 126 
hampering our ability to predict N2O fluxes at the landscape scale and in response to 127 
changing environmental conditions. The partitioning of N2O emission to its different sources 128 
can further improve our understanding of the controls on the different processes and 129 
ultimately inform mitigation strategies given that N2O is produced by many competing or 130 
coupled processes [Baggs, 2008; 2011]. Soil moisture appears to be a key factor determining 131 
the partitioning of N2O emissions between its sources [Baggs et al., 2010; Bateman and 132 
Baggs, 2005] and when denitrification occurs whether it will proceed to completion and the 133 
reduction of N2O to N2 [Davidson et al., 2000]. 134 
 135 
Recent methodological developments, reviewed in Baggs [2008] and Butterbach-Bahl et al. 136 
[2013], have allowed N2O source partitioning to be applied under field conditions. While 137 
natural abundance stable isotope approaches [Pérez et al., 2006] are non-invasive and can 138 
provide valuable information on which processes may be involved in N2O production, they 139 
are inconclusive on their own and cannot provide quantification information [Baggs, 2008]. 140 
The isotopomer approach involving the intramolecular 15N-site preference (SP) in the 141 
asymmetric N2O molecule [Sutka et al., 2006; Well et al., 2008] is a new emerging technique 142 
that could increase the precision of current natural abundance methods, but there is the need 143 
to further determine SP values for different N2O processes under laboratory conditions before 144 
its application in the field [Decock and Six, 2013]. Stable isotope enrichment approaches that 145 
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involve the addition of 15N-NH4+ and/or 15N-NO3- to soil have been the most reliable 146 
quantification method of N2O source partitioning so far, but the need for large amounts of 15N 147 
tracer application has restricted their use to fertilized agro-ecosystems [Baggs et al., 2003; 148 
Bateman and Baggs, 2005; Li et al., 2016; Mathieu et al., 2006] and forests receiving high 149 
rates of atmospheric N deposition [Ambus et al., 2006; Zhu et al., 2013]. However, it has 150 
recently been shown that low 15N tracer application methods can be used in situ to quantify 151 
N2 and N2O fluxes from natural and semi-natural ecosystems [Sgouridis et al., 2016; 152 
Sgouridis and Ullah, 2015] and this approach could be further expanded to account for N2O 153 
source partitioning [Buchen et al., 2016; Morse and Bernhardt, 2013].  154 
 155 
Despite the wealth of studies that have investigated GHG fluxes and their controlling factors, 156 
the majority have focused on one or two land use types and only a few have considered all 157 
major GHGs across a range of natural and semi-natural land use types in the laboratory 158 
[Schaufler et al., 2010], in meta-analysis [Mander et al., 2010] and under field conditions 159 
[Czóbel et al., 2010]. To evaluate whether natural and semi-natural ecosystems ought to be 160 
included in IPCC reporting, particularly under a changing climate, further field measurements 161 
are needed. These in situ measurements need to follow a replicated catchment approach for 162 
deriving relatively more robust landscape scale predictors both within and across ecosystem 163 
types in an attempt to reduce the uncertainties in regional scale modelling. This paper reports 164 
in situ GHG fluxes from natural and semi-natural ecosystems in two replicated UK 165 
catchments and elucidates the relative contribution of denitrification to net N2O production. 166 
Our specific objectives were to: (1) assess the relative magnitude of GHG fluxes across a 167 
wide range of natural and semi-natural land use types, (2) evaluate the environmental 168 
controlling factors of GHG fluxes within different land use types, (3) attempt the derivation 169 
of simple models for predicting GHG fluxes across ecosystem types,  and (4) source partition 170 
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the N2O flux between denitrification and other possible sources and assess the environmental 171 
controls affecting the source apportionment.  172 
2. Methods 173 
2.1 Study sites 174 
Two river catchments in the UK, the Conwy (area 345 km2; N. Wales, 52o59'82" N, 3o46'06" 175 
W) and the Ribble-Wyre (area 1145 km2; NW England, 53o59'99" N, 2o41'79" W) were 176 
selected for this study where more than 90 % of land cover consists of natural and semi-177 
natural rural land use types [Morton et al., 2011]. These catchments were chosen as priority 178 
catchments by the UK Natural Environment Research Council (NERC) Macronutrient Cycles 179 
Programme (www.ltls.org.uk) for investigating the magnitude and spatio-temporal variation 180 
of N, C and P fluxes between soil, water and air under a changing climate and perturbed C 181 
cycle. 182 
 183 
In the Conwy catchment, four study sites (C-PB = peat bog; C-UG = unimproved grassland; 184 
C-IG = improved grassland; C-MW = mixed woodland) were selected (Supplementary 185 
Information Figure S1a). The headwater part of the Conwy River catchment lies at an 186 
average altitude of 440 m above sea level and has an average rainfall of 2200 – 2400 mm yr-1. 187 
The C-PB and C-UG are under a light grazing regime, less than one sheep per hectare, while 188 
the C-IG, characterized by seasonally waterlogged cambric stagnogley soils, is intensively 189 
grazed perennially by both sheep and cattle, while fertilizer (range: 100 – 200 kg N ha-1) and 190 
manure are applied twice per year during spring and summer months (E. Ritchie, pers. 191 
comm.). The C-MW (mature mixed wood forest and currently unmanaged) is characterized 192 
by typical brown podzolic soils that are shallow and well drained, while bare rock is locally 193 




In the Ribble-Wyre catchment, four study sites (R-UG = unimproved grassland; R-IG = 196 
improved grassland; R-HL = heathland; and R-DW = deciduous woodland) were selected 197 
(Supplementary Information Figure S1b). The dominant soils in the area have been described 198 
as stagnopodzols to stagnohumic gleys, the altitude ranges from 260 to 290 m above sea level 199 
and the average rainfall is 1693 mm yr-1. The R-UG and R-IG have land management 200 
practices analogous to the ones described for the unimproved and improved grasslands in the 201 
Conwy catchment. Moreover, the R-UG was fertilized with N in the last decade once and has 202 
not been fertilized since, while it is being mowed twice per year (R. Rhodes, pers. comm.). 203 
The R-HL is privately owned, managed as a grouse moor, grazed by sheep at low densities, 204 
while some recreational activities such as hiking are also allowed (Abbeystead Est., pers. 205 
comm.). The R-DW is an old growth forest developed on poorly drained soils and has never 206 
been fertilized (M. Colledge, pers. comm). Further details on dominant plant species and soil 207 
texture of the study sites can be found in Sgouridis and Ullah [2014]. 208 
 209 
2.2 Gas flux measurements 210 
Greenhouse gas fluxes were measured monthly using static chambers between April 2013 211 
and October 2014 (total 17 months) with the exception of November 2013 and January 2014, 212 
which were not sampled. The measurement of greenhouse gas fluxes was part of a broader 213 
study aimed at quantifying in situ N2 and N2O fluxes due to denitrification from the same 214 
land use types [Sgouridis and Ullah, 2015] using an adapted 15N Gas-Flux method [Mosier 215 
and Klemedtsson, 1994] for low 15N tracer application, appropriate for natural and semi-216 
natural terrestrial ecosystems, which is described in detail in Sgouridis et al. [2016].  Briefly, 217 
five plots were randomly established in each study site within each catchment amounting to 218 
40 plots per monthly sampling campaign. In each plot a round PVC collar (basal area 0.05 219 
m2; chamber volume 4 L) was inserted into the soil at c. 10 cm depth (15 cm for the R-HL 220 
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and C-PB plots) 2 - 4 weeks before the measurement date. The natural vegetation cover at the 221 
soil surface of each installed collar remained unchanged. The PVC collars were fitted with a 222 
circular groove of 25 mm depth to fit in an acrylic cylindrical cover (chamber) providing a 223 
gas-tight seal when filled with water and the chamber was covered with reflective foil for 224 
minimizing temperature increase within the chamber headspace during the incubation period 225 
[Ullah and Moore, 2011]. Labelled K15NO3- (98 at. % 15N, Sigma-Aldrich) was applied in 226 
each plot at a mean rate between 0.03 (±SE 0.005) and 0.50 (±SE 0.073) kg N ha-1 via ten 227 
injections of equal volume through a grid (4 x 6 cm) using custom-made 10 cm long lumber 228 
needles (15 cm for the R-HL and C-PB plots) attached to a plastic syringe [Rutting et al., 229 
2011a]. The tracer solution (50 - 200 mL) was adjusted between 3 and 5 % of the ambient 230 
volumetric water content. For the natural land use types, the average tracer application rate 231 
reflected the current daily estimates of atmospheric N deposition in the UK (0.05 kg N ha-1 d-232 
1) [Payne, 2014], whilst for the grassland soils the tracer application mimicked a daily 233 
fertilizer application rate of 0.5 kg N ha-1 d-1. The application of the 15N tracer at these low 234 
rates should not be expected to enrich the soil nitrate pool significantly, and potentially affect 235 
greenhouse gas emissions, in excess of the amount of nitrogen normally deposited via natural 236 
processes and common management practices in these land use types [Sgouridis et al., 2016]. 237 
Following the 15N tracer application the collars were covered with the acrylic chamber fitted 238 
with a rubber septum for gas sampling. Two sets of gas samples (20 mL each) were collected 239 
with a gas tight syringe (SGE Analytical science) through the septum of the chamber cover at 240 
T = 1h and T = 2h, while a T = 0h sample was collected immediately after tracer injection 241 
above the plot surface before fitting the chamber cover. The gas samples were transferred 242 
into pre-evacuated (<100 Pa) 12 mL borosilicate glass vials with butyl rubber septa 243 
(Exetainer vial; Labco Ltd., High Wycombe, United Kingdom) for storage under positive 244 
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pressure and were analyzed within 8 weeks from collection without any significant change of 245 
the gas concentration [Laughlin and Stevens, 2003]. 246 
 247 
One set of the gas samples was analyzed for 15N-N2 and 15N-N2O on an ‘in house’ laboratory 248 
designed continuous flow isotope ratio mass spectrometer (CF-IRMS) and flux rates were 249 
calculated using the ‘non-equilibrium’ equations as described in Sgouridis et al. [2016]. The 250 
second set of gas samples was analyzed for total N2O (14+15N-N2O) on a GC-μECD and for 251 
CH4 and CO2 on a GC-FID (7890A GC Agilent Technologies Ltd., Cheshire, UK). The 252 
minimum detectable concentration difference (MDCD) was defined for each gas with 253 
repeated manual analyses of reference standards (n = 8, N2O=0.3 ppm, CH4=2 ppm, 254 
CO2=200ppm) and was calculated using the following equation [Matson et al., 2009]:  255 
      ܯܦܥܦ ൌ ߤ௣௔௜௥	ௗ௜௙௙ ൅ ሺ2ߪ௣௔௜௥	ௗ௜௙௙ሻ                                                                                    256 
(1)                                          257 
where μ is the mean difference of all possible unique pairs of reference standards (n=28) and 258 
σ is the standard deviation between sample pairs. The MDCD values were 0.008, 0.036 and 259 
3.6 ppm for N2O, CH4 and CO2, respectively while instrument precision was < 1% relative 260 
standard deviation (RSD) for all three gases. Only samples that were above or below (in case 261 
of consumption) the MDCD value for each gas were used for flux calculations and if they 262 
were not they were considered as zero fluxes. Flux rates were determined by linear regression 263 
of gas concentrations in the chamber headspace (adjusted for standard temperature and 264 
pressure) between 0 and 2 hours, multiplied by the chamber volume and divided by the 265 
chamber area and time of incubation. The minimum detectable fluxes were 0.34 μg N2O-N 266 




For estimating the ratio of denitrification derived N2O over the total N2O emission 269 
(DN2O/TN2O), the DN2O flux rates calculated from the CF-IRMS samples [Sgouridis and 270 
Ullah, 2015] were used. Where necessary, TN2O flux rates were calculated based on 20 hours 271 
incubation to correspond to the respective time interval of DN2O fluxes. Sgouridis et al. 272 
[2016] have shown that due to the high spatial variability between plots within each land use 273 
type, mean DN2O fluxes were not statistically different when estimated based on 1, 2 or 20 274 
hours incubation. Therefore, an assumed N2O flux linearity during 20 hours of incubation did 275 
not significantly affect flux rate estimation due to the high spatial variability of N2O 276 
emissions, which is in line with the findings by Chadwick et al. [2014]. When TN2O fluxes 277 
were negative (indicating consumption), but the proportion of the denitrification derived N2O 278 
(DN2O) increased in the same sample, then all N2O was assumed to be produced by 279 
denitrification. In case of zero TN2O fluxes but detectable DN2O flux, due to the lower limit 280 
of detection of the CF-IRMS (0.2 ng N2O-N m-2 h-1), then all N2O was assumed to be 281 
produced by denitrification.  In the occasions where DN2O flux was larger than the TN2O 282 
flux (10 % of total sample pool), then 100 % of the N2O flux was assumed to derive from 283 
denitrification. Finally, in 3 % of the samples, DN2O was not measured successfully due to 284 
sampling or analytical bias and in these cases the ratio of DN2O/TN2O was not estimated.  285 
 286 
Annual greenhouse gas fluxes were estimated by interpolating monthly measurements for 287 
each year and calculating the average over the two monitoring years. The global warming 288 
potential (GWP) for each land use type was calculated for the 100-yr horizon, including 289 
climate-carbon feedbacks, as CO2 equivalent by multiplying average annual N2O and CH4 290 




Five composite soil samples (0-10 cm) were collected with a hand auger from each study site 293 
after the end of the gas flux measurements within 50 cm of each plot. The samples were 294 
transported to the laboratory on ice and stored at 4 oC overnight. The analytical procedures 295 
for determining key soil properties are detailed in the Supplementary Information (Text S1).  296 
 297 
2.3  Statistical analysis 298 
Factor analysis (FA) was used in Sgouridis and Ullah [2015] to explore the combinations of 299 
soil physico-chemical properties, ‘principal components’, which are likely to provide the 300 
maximum discrimination between individual plots Dytham [2003] and group the sampled 301 
plots into distinct land use types. The sites C-PB, C-UG and R-HL formed a distinct group 302 
called organic soils (OS), the sites C-IG and R-IG clustered together, forming the improved 303 
grassland (IG) land use type, while the site R-UG formed a separate land use type, named as 304 
semi-improved grassland (SIG). Finally, the mixed woodland (MW) in the Conwy catchment 305 
and the deciduous woodland (DW) in the Ribble-Wyre catchment were also considered as 306 
separate natural land use types. All subsequent results and statistical tests refer to the above 307 
land use type groups. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS® 23.0 for Windows 308 
















3.1 Soil properties 323 
The organic soils (OS) land use type (peat-bog, acid grassland and heathland) was 324 
characterized by high soil organic matter and moisture contents and low bulk density, soil 325 
nitrate and pH (Table 1). Conversely, the improved grasslands (IG) had significantly higher 326 
bulk density, nitrate and ammonium contents as well as labile carbon availability (as 327 
indicated by the higher CO2 production rate). The mixed woodland (MW) in the Conwy 328 
catchment, even though unmanaged, had similar nitrate and ammonium contents to the 329 
improved grasslands, but significantly lower soil moisture and pH compared to the IG 330 
(Tables 1). The site R-UG formed a distinct land use type, named as semi-improved grassland 331 
(SIG), with intermediate soil properties between OS and IG (Table 1). Finally, the deciduous 332 
woodland (DW) in the Ribble-Wyre catchment had significantly higher soil pH, whilst it 333 
displayed similar soil moisture and nitrate contents to the SIG. 334 
 335 
Apart from the highly significant differences of the soil properties between the identified land 336 
use types (Supplementary Information Table S1), certain soil properties displayed significant 337 
seasonal variation most notably the WFPS, soil nitrate content and soil temperature shown in 338 
Supplementary Information Table S2. The seasonal variation pattern was similar between all 339 
land use types with decreasing WFPS from winter to summer and increasing soil nitrate in 340 
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the same seasonal order, while the soil temperature displayed a typical temperate seasonal 341 
cycle. The 3-way ANOVA indicated significant intra-annual variation for the soil moisture, 342 
nitrate, DOC and TDN contents with the second year having lower moisture (drier soil 343 





Table 1: Soil physico-chemical properties in the five land use types in the Conwy and Ribble-Wyre River catchments. Data are mean ± standard 347 
error (SE) in parenthesis. Same lower case letters indicate no significant differences (p > 0.05) between land use types according to 3-way 348 
ANOVA (One-way ANOVA for C:N ratio) and the Hochberg’s GT2 post hoc test. WFPS; Water Filled Pore Space, DOC; Dissolved Organic 349 
Carbon, TDN; Total Dissolved Nitrogen. 350 
  
OS - Organic 
soils 
(n = 255) 
 
MW - Mixed 
woodland 
(n = 85) 
DW - Deciduous 
woodland 
(n = 85) 
SIG - Semi-
improved grassland 
(n = 85) 
IG - Improved 
grassland 
(n = 170) 
Bulk Density 
(g cm-3) 0.09 (0.006)
a 0.56 (0.015)b 0.38 (0.010)c 0.29 (0.009)d 0.59 (0.008)b 
WFPS 
(%) 69 (0.5)
a 39 (1.0)b 65 (0.4)c 67 (1.0)ac 60 (0.8)d 
Moisture content 
(% on w/w) 86 (0.5)




4.2 (0.03)a 5.2 (0.08)b 7.0 (0.04)c 5.8 (0.03)d 6.0 (0.01)e 
Soil Temperature 
(oC) 10 (0.2)
a 10 (0.3)ab 11 (0.3)b 12 (0.4)bc 12 (0.3)c 
Organic matter 
(%) 90 (0.9)
a 12 (0.3)b 25 (0.5)c 51 (1.4)d 18 (0.4)e 
DOC  
(g m-2) 6.0 (0.27)




(mg C m-2 h-1) 43.8 (1.99)
a 36.6 (2.00)a 53.3 (3.45)b 75.9 (4.87)c 160.3 (5.96)d 
C:N* 
(g g-1) 28 (0.8)
a 11 (0.6)b 12 (0.5)b 18 (0.5)c 13 (0.6)b 
NO3--N  
(g m-2) 0.02 (0.002)
a 0.43 (0.046)b 0.14 (0.010)c 0.17 (0.013)c 0.38 (0.020)b 
NH4+-N  
(g m-2) 0.11 (0.012)
a 0.32 (0.030)b 0.05 (0.007)c 0.19 (0.075)a 0.42 (0.053)b 
TDN 
(g m-2) 0.37 (0.018)
a 0.74 (0.052)b 0.41 (0.030)c 0.80 (0.059)b 0.80 (0.034)b 









3.2 Nitrous oxide fluxes and the ratio DN2O/TN2O  358 
The mean total N2O fluxes (from all possible sources) were significantly different among 359 
land use types (ANOVA; F = 171.4, df = 4, p < 0.001) and ranged between -1.32 to 312.3 μg 360 
N m-2 h-1 (Figure 1a). Consumption of nitrous oxide (significant negative fluxes) was 361 
exclusively observed in the OS land use type, but on average OS was a minor source of N2O 362 
although 40 times smaller than the improved grasslands, which emitted 3 times more N2O 363 
than the semi-improved grassland. The mean contribution of denitrification to the total N2O 364 
flux (DN2O/TN2O) ranged between 9 and 59 % and was lowest in the well-drained MW 365 
forest and highest in the poorly-drained DW forest, while in the OS, IG and SIG land uses 366 
was on average 44% (Figure 1a). The ratio DN2O/TN2O increased seasonally in the order 367 
spring=summer<autumn<winter (Figure 1c) in the DW, SIG and IG land uses, albeit the 368 
increase was not statistically significant (Supplementary Information Table S3). 369 
Denitrification derived N2O fluxes increased during summer and autumn months in the OS 370 
and during winter in the MW. There was no consistent seasonal pattern of total N2O 371 
emissions across the different land use types (Figure 1b), while event-related emissions were 372 
observed in both the SIG and IG land uses (e.g. N2O emissions peaked after fertilization 373 
and/or rainfall events). The drier second sampling year (2014) led to significantly lower N2O 374 
emissions particularly in the SIG and IG, while the ratio DN2O/TN2O was lower only in DW 375 
(Table S3). 376 
 377 
The multiple linear regression (MLR) analysis indicated that 37% of the variance in total N2O 378 
fluxes could be explained by the availability of labile organic carbon (as expressed by the soil 379 
respiration rate) and nitrate, with an additional 6% explained by soil temperature and pH 380 
amounting to 43% (Table 2). The organic carbon availability was the key controlling factor 381 
of nitrous oxide emissions from the nitrate rich soils of IG and MW, as well as the poorly-382 
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drained DW forest soils. In the case of the organic carbon rich soils of OS and SIG, higher 383 
N2O emissions were associated with lower soil moisture and higher nitrate availability. The 384 
MLR analysis also showed that the ratio DN2O/TN2O is primarily controlled by the soil water 385 
content consistently across the different land use types, while secondary control factors 386 
include the soil pH, total dissolved nitrogen and carbon availability (Table 2). In the poorly-387 
drained DW forest, showing the highest contribution of denitrification to N2O emissions, the 388 
above soil parameters could explain 40 % of the variance in the ratio DN2O/TN2O. Higher 389 
soil moisture content and pH also contributed to higher DN2O/TN2O ratio in the MW well-390 






Figure 1:  (a) Average total N2O and the ratio DN2O/TN2O, (b) seasonal averages of total 393 
N2O and (c) seasonal averages of DN2O/TN2O in the five land use types in the Conwy and 394 
Ribble-Wyre River catchments. Same lower case letters indicate no significant differences (p 395 
> 0.05) between land use types (a) or seasons within land use types (b) & (c) according to 396 
One-way ANOVA and the Games-Howell post hoc test. The sample size (n) is given in 397 
parenthesis for each land use type on the x-axis in the order (Spring, Summer, Autumn and 398 
Winter). 399 
 400 
3.3 Methane fluxes 401 
The mean methane fluxes (Figure 2a) were significantly different between all the land use 402 
types (ANOVA; F = 205.9, df = 4, p < 0.001) and ranged between -41.1 to 3474.5 μg CH4-C 403 
m-2 h-1. The organic soils (OS), as expected, were net sources of CH4 throughout the year 404 
(Figure 2b) with highest fluxes observed during summer and autumn months. The poorly-405 
drained soils of the deciduous forest (DW) in the Ribble-Wyre catchment were also a 406 
significant CH4 source particularly during winter. While the improved grasslands (IG) were 407 
minor sinks of atmospheric CH4, the semi-improved grassland (representative of extensive 408 
grassland management) was a minor net source throughout the year (Figure 2b). Finally, the 409 
well-drained soils of the mixed woodland (MW) in the Conwy catchment were net sinks of 410 
atmospheric CH4. There was no significant difference of methane fluxes between the two 411 
monitoring years for most land use types, with the exception of DW and SIG that showed 412 
lower CH4 emissions in 2014 (Table S3). 413 
 414 
The MLR analysis of monthly methane fluxes across all land use types (n=680) with selected 415 
soil physico-chemical variables (Table 2) showed that soil water content (measured as 416 
volumetric water content at 10 cm depth) can account for 59% of the variability in methane 417 
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fluxes across natural and semi-natural land use types, with an additional 3% explained by soil 418 
organic matter content and pH. MLR within each land use type revealed some further land 419 
use type specific relationships (Table 2). Soil pH appeared to be an important controlling 420 
factor of methane fluxes in organic soils (21% explanatory power), with increased emissions 421 
associated with higher soil pH, while soil water content and temperature combined explained 422 
an additional 19% of methane flux variability in OS. Soil temperature alone explained 57 and 423 
36% of the methane flux variability in DW and IG respectively, by indirectly affecting soil 424 
water availability during summer months (Figure 2b). Finally, in SIG the soil water content 425 




Figure 2: Methane fluxes: (a) mean rates, (b) seasonal averages in the five land use types in 428 
the Conwy and Ribble-Wyre River catchments. Same lower case letters indicate no 429 
significant differences (p > 0.05) between land use types (a) or seasons within land use types 430 
(b) according to One-way ANOVA and the Games-Howell post hoc test. The sample size (n) 431 
is given in parenthesis for each land use type on the x-axis in the order (Spring, Summer, 432 




3.4 Carbon dioxide fluxes 435 
The rate of CO2 production (including soil microbial respiration, roots and that of any 436 
aboveground vegetation enclosed by the static chamber), differed significantly between 437 
natural and semi-natural land use types (ANOVA; F = 117.8, df = 4, p < 0.001) and ranged 438 
between 0.63 and 435.5 mg C m-2 h-1. The improved grassland emitted 4 times more carbon 439 
dioxide than the OS and MW land uses and twice as much as the semi-improved (extensively 440 
managed) grassland (Supplementary Information Figure S2a). The seasonal variability was 441 
consistent across all the land use types with larger CO2 emissions observed in the summer and 442 
lowest in winter months (SI Figure S2b), while there were slightly higher emissions in the 443 
second drier year. Consequently, the soil temperature was shown to be the main controlling 444 
factor of CO2 emissions across land uses (explaining 47% of the variability), while an 445 
additional 13% explanatory power was contributed by soil bulk density and the WFPS. The 446 
soil temperature was consistently the most important controlling factor highlighted by MLR 447 
analysis within each land use type (Table 2), while the soil moisture was also a significant 448 
regulator in the drier IG and MW sites.  449 
 450 
3.5 Annual fluxes and Global Warming Potential 451 
The average annual CH4 flux across the natural and semi-natural land use types ranged 452 
between -0.9 and 18.7 kg C ha-1 y-1, while the respective annual N2O flux range was 0.05 - 453 
1.98 kg N ha-1 y-1. The greenhouse gas budget for each land use type, calculated using the 454 
100-yr horizon global warming potential (GWP), was dominated by the soil and ground 455 
vegetation respiration of carbon dioxide (Table 3), while the net ecosystem exchange of CO2 456 
was not measured in this study. The contribution of both methane and nitrous oxide to the 457 
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GWP was highest in the IG, almost entirely due to N2O emission, followed by the OS, where 458 
CH4 emission contributed 97.5 % of the GWP. Methane was also the main contributor (94%) 459 
to GWP from the poorly-drained forest soils of DW, whereas methane consumption in the 460 
well-drained forest soils of MW reduced the GWP by 49%. In the extensively managed 461 
grassland (SIG) both greenhouse gases contributed considerably to the GWP, which was 462 













Figure 3: Regressions between: (a) log10-transformed total nitrous oxide fluxes and total 474 
dissolved nitrogen, (b) log10-transformed methane fluxes and volumetric water content and 475 
(c) log10-transformed carbon dioxide fluxes and soil temperature per plot averaged over 17 476 
months (n = 40).  477 
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Table 2: Multiple linear regression analysis results between: (a) methane fluxes, (b) carbon 478 
dioxide fluxes, (c) total N2O fluxes, (d) the ratio DN2O/TN2O and selected soil physico-479 
chemical properties. The GHG flux datasets (a,b,c) were normalized using the Two-Step 480 
approach while the ratio DN2O/TN2O (d) was Log10-transformed before the regression (for 481 
details see Supplementary Information Text S2). VWC; volumetric water content, OM; 482 
organic matter content, T; soil temperature, WFPS; water filled pore space, BD; bulk density, 483 
M; soil moisture, NO3; nitrate content, CO2; soil respiration, TDN; total dissolved nitrogen 484 
content, NH4+; ammonia content.  485 
Dependent variable  
Equation r2 n 
(a) Methane    
All land use types -1084.5 + (13.8 x VWC) + (3.5 x OM) + (55.2 x pH) 0.62 680 








-1615 + (18.2 x VWC) + (124.1 x pH) 0.47 85 
Improved grassland -40.4 - (25.2 x T) + (4.9 x WFPS) 0.39 170 
(b) Carbon dioxide     
All land use types -180.6 + (13.3 x T) + (111.9 x BD) + (1.2 x WFPS) 0.60 680 
Organic soils  -98.2 + (11.5 x T) + (17 x pH) - (0.7 x WFPS) 0.69 255 










170.7 + (7.4 x T) - (28.7 x pH) 0.40 85 
Improved grassland  
 -94.8 + (13.1 x T) + (3.8 x M) 0.57 170 
(c) Total N2O    
All land use types -25.7 + (0.17 x CO2) + (0.03 x NO3
-) 
+ (5.1 x pH) - (1.2 x T) 0.43 629 
Organic soils  57 - (0.45 x M) - (8.2 x pH) + (0.1 x NO3-) 0.20 228 








80.5 - (0.72 x WFPS) + (0.07 x NO3-) 
- (0.01 x TDN) - (0.28 x OM) 0.42 81 
Improved grassland  
 
-123.3 + (0.13 x CO2) - (1.9 x T) + 
(26.6 x pH) 0.23 161 
(d) DN2O/ TN2O    
All land use types -0.88 + (0.02 x WFPS) + (0.16 x pH) + (0.001 x TDN) + (0.002 x CO2) 0.22 606 




-1.03 + (0.05 x VWC) - (0.004 x CO2) 




-0.55 + (0.04 x VWC) 0.23 81 
Improved grassland  
 
1.007 + (0.001 x NO3-) + (0.001 x 





Table 3: Annual average greenhouse gas fluxes, total global warming potential (GWPtotal) and the contribution of methane and nitrous oxide to 488 
the global warming potential (GWPN2O+CH4) in the five land use types in the Conwy and Ribble-Wyre River catchments. 489 
Land use 
types Greenhouse gas fluxes (kg CO2eq ha-1 y-1) 
  
 N2O CH4 CO2 GWPtotal GWPN2O+CH4 N2O (kg N ha-1 y-1) CH4 (kg C ha-1 y-1) 
Organic 
soils  22.1 849.8 11044.2 11916 872 0.05 18.7 
Mixed 

















4.1 Nitrous oxide fluxes and the ratio DN2O/TN2O 491 
The application of 15N-tracer for measuring in situ the flux of N2 and N2O due to 492 
denitrification [Sgouridis et al., 2016; Sgouridis and Ullah, 2015] also enabled the estimation 493 
of the ratio of denitrification derived N2O over the total N2O emission (DN2O/TN2O) under 494 
field conditions and for the first time across a wide spatial and temporal range in natural 495 
terrestrial ecosystems. The 15N-N2O emitted from a uniformly labelled soil NO3- pool can be 496 
attributed to the process of denitrification (DN2O) when assuming negligible dissimilatory 497 
nitrate reduction to ammonium (DNRA) and immobilization and re-mineralization of 15N-498 
NO3- [Buchen et al., 2016; Zhu et al., 2013]. Currently there is no available methodology to 499 
discriminate N2O emissions between denitrification and DNRA [Baggs, 2008; 2011] and for 500 
this study we have assumed negligible contribution from DNRA, which when quantitatively 501 
important in temperate ecosystems can constitute up to 10 % of the denitrification activity 502 
[Rutting et al., 2011b; Sgouridis et al., 2011]. The unlabeled N2O flux could be due to the 503 
contributions from autotrophic or heterotrophic nitrification and/or nitrifier denitrification 504 
[Buchen et al., 2016; Zhu et al., 2013] and further discrimination between these sources 505 
would have required double tracer labelling [Baggs et al., 2003; Bateman and Baggs, 2005; 506 
Mathieu et al., 2006; Morse and Bernhardt, 2013] and/or the use of natural abundance 507 
isotopomer approaches [Mander et al., 2014; Schmidt et al., 2004; Sutka et al., 2006] which 508 
was beyond the scope of this study, although desirable. 509 
 510 
The highest (mean 59 %) contribution of denitrification to the emission of N2O was observed 511 
in the poorly-drained DW forest, while the lowest (mean 9 %) was measured in the well-512 
drained MW forest (Figure 1a). Soil moisture has been shown as the key factor regulating the 513 
partitioning of N2O between denitrification and nitrification sources [Baggs et al., 2010; 514 
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Bateman and Baggs, 2005; Li et al., 2016; Mathieu et al., 2006; Morse and Bernhardt, 2013] 515 
and this was confirmed by the MLR analysis in all the land use types (Table 2). Averaging 516 
fluxes per sampling plot (n=40), thus removing the temporal but retaining the spatial 517 
variability, increased the predictive power of soil moisture for the average ratio of 518 
DN2O/TN2O to 46 %. In the case of the MW forest displaying the lowest WFPS and the 519 
highest availability of mineral N (Table 1), there was strong indication that nitrification rather 520 
than denitrification may be quantitatively more important as an N2O source in a well-drained 521 
forest soil [Ambus et al., 2006; Matson et al., 2009; Ullah and Moore, 2011], which is also 522 
supported by the highest nitrification potential of the MW shown in a preliminary study 523 
[Sgouridis and Ullah, 2014]. This suggests that enhanced nitrification due to increased N 524 
inputs in well-drained forest soils could consequently lead to increased N2O emissions 525 
[Ambus et al., 2006]. Conversely, the dominant N2O source in the hydromorphic forest soils 526 
(mean WFPS 65%) of the DW was denitrification [Ullah and Moore, 2011], while 527 
nitrification activity may have also been limited by the lowest ammonium availability (Table 528 
1). In the grasslands (IG & SIG), the average WFPS range between 60 and 67% led as a 529 
result to higher N2O emissions from nitrification sources (54 - 64%), while the ratio of 530 
DN2O/TN2O increased with increasing soil moisture (Figure 1c and Table 2), which is in line 531 
with previous findings from laboratory incubation studies in grasslands [Bateman and Baggs, 532 
2005; Mathieu et al., 2006; Stevens et al., 1997]. Intermediate soil moisture range (around 533 
65% WFPS in grasslands) creates optimal conditions for the simultaneous occurrence of 534 
nitrification and denitrification [Davidson et al., 2000] due to the uninhibited diffusion of 535 
both substrates and O2 [Parton et al., 1996] and the occurrence of anaerobic microsites in soil 536 
aggregates [Sexstone et al., 1985]. Our study highlights the quantitative importance of both 537 
nitrification and denitrification as N2O sources under field conditions and also shows that 538 
their relative magnitude varies seasonally [Wolf and Brumme, 2002] driven by seasonal 539 
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changes in soil moisture, which should be taken into account in mitigation strategies for 540 
reducing N2O emissions from grasslands. Despite the high WFPS of the organic soils all year 541 
round (mean 69%), only 48 % of the N2O emissions was attributed to denitrification with the 542 
ratio of DN2O/TN2O rising to 54 and 52 % in summer and autumn respectively (Figure 1c). 543 
At 70 % WFPS it has been shown that all of the N2O emitted from grassland soils originated 544 
from denitrification [Bateman and Baggs, 2005], while at pH < 4.5 denitrification is 545 
quantitatively more important than nitrification [Baggs et al., 2010; Cheng et al., 2015]. It is 546 
possible that non-homogeneous distribution of the 15N-NO3- tracer and potential gas loss 547 
through sub-soil gas diffusion or further reduction of 15N-N2O to 15N-N2 [Sgouridis et al., 548 
2016] in the saturated highly porous peat soils may have led to underestimated contribution 549 
of denitrification to N2O emissions from the OS. There is currently a lack of studies on 550 
source partitioning of N2O emissions from natural peat/organic soils, with the exception of 551 
Pihlatie et al. [2004] where the unreliable acetylene inhibition technique [Baggs, 2008] was 552 
used for source partitioning, and our study is the first one to indicate that sources other than 553 
denitrification may contribute to N2O emissions from this under-represented soil type. 554 
However, further investigation is warranted to elucidate the various potential pathways of 555 
N2O emission using multiple tracer and/or natural abundance approaches. 556 
 557 
Total nitrous oxide fluxes were highest from the improved grasslands, which emitted 3 times 558 
as much N2O as the SIG extensively managed grassland [Imer et al., 2013; Skiba et al., 559 
2013]. The mean annual nitrous oxide flux rate from the improved grasslands (2 kg N2O-N 560 
ha-1) corresponds to the lower range of the fluxes reported for similarly managed grasslands 561 
(N fertilization range: 150-200 kg N ha-1 y-1) in the UK and Ireland [Cardenas et al., 2010; 562 
Rafique et al., 2011; Renou-Wilson et al., 2014; Skiba et al., 2013]. The N2O fluxes from the 563 
mixed and deciduous forest soils in this study (0.1- 0.3 kg N2O-N ha-1y-1) were comparable to 564 
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nitrous oxide fluxes from temperate and boreal forests (deciduous and coniferous) in Canada 565 
[Matson et al., 2009; Peichl et al., 2010; Ullah and Moore, 2011] under moderate 566 
atmospheric N deposition (< 20 kg N ha-1 y-1), while they corresponded to the lower end of 567 
the fluxes reported for coniferous and deciduous European forests [Eickenscheidt et al., 2014; 568 
Luo et al., 2012; Pilegaard et al., 2006] at higher atmospheric N deposition (20-35 kg N ha-1 569 
y-1). The mean annual N2O efflux from the organic soils (0.05 kg N2O-N ha-1y-1) was 570 
significantly lower than from any other land use type and comparable only to effluxes from 571 
natural, pristine European peatlands [Carter et al., 2012; Leppelt et al., 2014], while it was 1-572 
2 orders of magnitude lower than nitrous oxide emissions from organic soils used for 573 
agriculture [Petersen et al., 2012] or from drained peatlands [Mander et al., 2010] or peat 574 
extraction sites [Leppelt et al., 2014]. 575 
 576 
The multiple linear regression analysis indicated significant and relatively complex 577 
environmental controls of nitrous oxide emission from natural terrestrial ecosystems (Table 578 
2) including nitrate and organic carbon availability, soil pH and temperature with overall 579 
lower predictive power (43 %) compared to the models predicting methane and carbon 580 
dioxide effluxes from the same land use types. Weak relationships between N2O fluxes and 581 
environmental variables measured in the field are commonly found in the literature [Carter et 582 
al., 2012; Eickenscheidt et al., 2014; Luo et al., 2012; Skiba et al., 2013]. This has been 583 
attributed to the highly dynamic nature of nitrous oxide emission from soil involving several 584 
microbial process operating simultaneously under aerobic (autotrophic and heterotrophic 585 
nitrification, nitrifier denitrification) and anaerobic conditions (denitrification and nitrate 586 
ammonification) and potential N2O consumption [Baggs, 2011; Butterbach-Bahl et al., 587 
2013]. Moreover, N2O emissions are characterized by ‘hot spots’ and ‘hot moments’ leading 588 
to enormous spatiotemporal variability [Butterbach-Bahl et al., 2013; Groffman et al., 2009], 589 
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which is difficult to predict particularly at weekly or monthly time-scales [Luo et al., 2012]. 590 
Aggregating fluxes per sampling plot resulted in a simpler regression model with 591 
significantly increased predictive power (log10(TN2O + 0.03) = 0.1 + 0.001xTDN + 592 
0.007xCO2 - 0.018xVWC; r2= 0.85). It encompasses the key environmental drivers of N 593 
availability in the form of total dissolved nitrogen concentration in soil water (69 % 594 
predictive power), carbon availability as expressed by the soil respiration rate (12 % 595 
predictive power) and soil moisture as VWC (4 % predictive power) and is applicable across 596 
different natural terrestrial ecosystem types. 597 
 598 
Soil reactive N (organic bound N and inorganic N compounds) availability has been 599 
advocated as the major driver of N2O emissions from soils [Butterbach-Bahl et al., 2013] and 600 
the highly significant relationship (r2 = 0.69, Figure 3a) between total N2O fluxes and TDN 601 
highlights that not only nitrate (the substrate of denitrification) but also ammonium (the 602 
substrate of nitrification) and organic N forms (supply of nitrate and ammonium through 603 
mineralization) exert significant control over the emission of N2O from multiple microbial 604 
processes. Sgouridis and Ullah [2014; 2015] have already shown that a gradient of N and 605 
organic carbon availability across the same natural and semi-natural land use types, as this is 606 
influenced by management practices (e.g. fertilization, grazing and hay cutting) in grasslands 607 
and natural variability in forests and organic soil, are the most significant proximal controls 608 
of denitrification activity and the associated N2O emissions. Fertilization and grazing with 609 
mineral nitrogen in the improved grasslands is the primary reason for the higher N2O 610 
emissions from this land use type and this dose-response relationship has been well-611 
documented in the literature [Cardenas et al., 2010; Rafique et al., 2011; Skiba et al., 2013], 612 
and likely explains the 3 times lower emissions from the unfertilized SIG. Conversely, the 613 
N2O emission from the OS was limited by nitrate supply as indicated by the MLR (Table 2) 614 
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and also by the significantly lower nitrification and denitrification potentials compared to the 615 
other land use types [Sgouridis and Ullah, 2014]. Nitrous oxide emissions from organic soils 616 
increased at decreasing soil moisture [Leppelt et al., 2014], during summer months, and the 617 
regression analysis indicated that soil moisture could potentially be a more important control 618 
of N2O emissions from organic soils receiving appreciable reactive nitrogen inputs through 619 
atmospheric deposition [Carter et al., 2012; Sgouridis and Ullah, 2015]. The lower N2O 620 
emissions from the poorly-drained DW forest compared to the well-drained MW forest is in 621 
contrast with previous findings [Mander et al., 2010; Ullah and Moore, 2011], where higher 622 
emissions from hydromorphic forest soils were attributed to increased denitrification activity. 623 
While there was no significant difference in the denitrification potential between the two 624 
forest soils, the MW displayed the highest nitrification potential [Sgouridis and Ullah, 2014]. 625 
This is further supported by the 6 times higher ammonium and 4 times higher nitrate 626 
concentration of the MW forest soil compared to the DW, which must have supported higher 627 
N2O losses through nitrification.  628 
 629 
4.2 Methane fluxes  630 
Land use type significantly affected methane fluxes, with the order of CH4 emission rates 631 
being organic soils>poorly-drained forest>semi-improved grassland>improved 632 
grassland>well-drained forest, which is in line with previous studies in rural ecosystems 633 
[Czóbel et al., 2010; Mander et al., 2010]. The organic soils (including an ombrotrophic peat 634 
bog, an acid grassland and a heathland) were significant CH4 sources at an average annual 635 
rate of 25 kg CH4 ha-1, which corresponds to the lower range reported for organic soils in the 636 
UK [Levy et al., 2012] while it is lower than the mean flux from temperate pristine wetlands 637 
across the globe [Turetsky et al., 2014] and in Estonia [Mander et al., 2010]. Poorly drained 638 
forest soils were the second most important CH4 source (annual mean 21.6 kg CH4 ha-1) at 639 
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similar magnitude as deciduous forests on hydromorphic soils in in the St. Lawrence River 640 
catchment, eastern Canada [Ullah and Moore, 2011] and in Estonia [Mander et al., 2010]. 641 
Conversely, the well-drained soils of the mixed forest in the Conwy catchment were a small 642 
methane sink (annual mean -1.2 kg CH4 ha-1) comparable to methane uptake rates reported 643 
for automorphic forest soils in Europe [Luo et al., 2012; Mander et al., 2010] and Canada 644 
[Ullah and Moore, 2011]. The improved grassland was on an annual basis methane neutral, 645 
while the semi-improved grassland was a small methane source (annual mean 1.5 kg CH4 ha-646 
1); results that generally agree with previous studies of the GHG balance of grasslands in 647 
similar ecoregions [Imer et al., 2013; Petersen et al., 2012; Renou-Wilson et al., 2014; Skiba 648 
et al., 2013].  649 
 650 
The multiple linear regression analysis highlighted the soil water content as the key 651 
environmental driver (59 % explanatory power) of methane flux across natural and semi-652 
natural land use types with the organic matter content and soil pH explaining an additional 3 653 
% of the variability in methane fluxes. When the monthly fluxes were averaged per plot, thus 654 
removing the temporal variability, which was similar between the investigated land use types, 655 
but retaining the inter-site spatial variability, the soil water content alone explained 84 % of 656 
the methane flux variation (log10(CH4 + 20) = -0.936 + 0.05xVWC; r2=0.84). Previous 657 
studies have shown that averaging measurements over time can lead to stronger relationships 658 
between CH4 flux and environmental variables as random measurement errors are cancelled 659 
out [Levy et al., 2012], while temporal lags and ‘memory effects’ in methanogenic activity 660 
are integrated [Turetsky et al., 2014]. This is the first time that a parsimonious model of 661 
methane emissions (Figure 3b) with a single explanatory variable applicable to a wide range 662 




Soil water content is commonly used as a surrogate variable for soil O2 concentration and is 665 
often a better proxy than water table depth for gauging the extent of methanogenesis [Imer et 666 
al., 2013; Levy et al., 2012]. Significant methane emissions were measured at soil water 667 
contents between 55-70 % VWC (in OS and DW sites), while methane consumption was 668 
more prominent at <40 % VWC (MW site), which is in agreement with previous 669 
investigations of the relationship between methane emissions and soil moisture [Schaufler et 670 
al., 2010]. Soil organic matter content explained an additional 2 % of the variation in 671 
methane fluxes across the land use types. Soil carbon availability has been shown to 672 
positively affect CH4 emissions [Carter et al., 2012; Levy et al., 2012] directly through the 673 
supply of carbon substrate for methanogenesis, but also indirectly by increasing the water 674 
holding capacity of the soil [Hudson, 1994] thus leading to increased soil moisture content 675 
that hinders the aerobic decomposition of the available carbon [Jungkunst and Fiedler, 2007]. 676 
Indeed the OS sites had the highest soil moisture and organic carbon contents and hence the 677 
highest methane emission rates which also correlated negatively with soil CO2 respiration 678 
(proxy for aerobic decomposition). A significant positive relationship was found between 679 
methane emission and soil pH in the OS, DW and SIG sites (main methane sources among 680 
the investigated land use types), which for the organic soils in particular explained 21 % of 681 
the methane flux variation. Increase in pH even by 0.5 (from 3.5 to 4.0) in peatlands and 682 
shrublands has been associated with increased CH4 efflux by almost 300 % [Carter et al., 683 
2012], which was attributed to increased DOC availability due to the increased solubility of 684 
organic acids and humic substances in the soil brought about by the higher pH [Evans et al., 685 
2008; Murakami et al., 2005]. Moreover, in semi-natural soils in the UK, decreases in pH 686 
have been associated with increased sulphate inputs that can have an inhibitory effect on 687 
methanogenesis [Gauci et al., 2004]. Overall, our findings highlight the importance of soil 688 
water content as a broad spatial scale environmental driver of methane emissions from 689 
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terrestrial ecosystems, which is easily measurable and can be used as a scalar indicator for 690 
predicting methane emissions at the catchment scale. Additional environmental controls of 691 
soil-atmosphere methane exchange such as organic carbon, soil temperature and pH can 692 
explain the variability of methane emissions within ecosystem types and they can provide 693 
additional predictive power for constraining methane emissions at the field scale and 694 
particularly when calculating Tier 2 and 3 emission factors. 695 
 696 
4.3 Carbon dioxide fluxes 697 
The carbon dioxide fluxes from our static chamber measurements represent the combined 698 
flux from heterotrophic soil respiration and autotrophic respiration of the vegetation enclosed 699 
by the chamber, which constitute a significant proportion of the ecosystem exchange of CO2 700 
[Parkin et al., 2005]. The CO2 fluxes between land use types followed the order 701 
grasslands>forests>organic soils and the mean annual range (2.5 - 11 t CO2-C ha-1) is within 702 
the ranges reported for similarly managed grasslands in the UK [Skiba et al., 2013], European 703 
peatlands and shrublands [Carter et al., 2012] and temperate forest soils in Canada [Ullah 704 
and Moore, 2011], whilst being lower than temperate forest soils in Europe [Luo et al., 2012]. 705 
The addition of low amounts of 15N tracer in the measured plots did not affect soil respiration 706 
rates as shown by Sgouridis et al. [2016], which is in agreement with previous studies on the 707 
effect of N fertilization on soil respiration [Carter et al., 2012; Liu and Greaver, 2009; Luo et 708 
al., 2012; Raich and Schlesinger, 1992; Skiba et al., 2013]. 709 
 710 
Soil temperature explained most of the variability (47 %) of soil respiration across land use 711 
types, with an additional 13 % explained by soil moisture and bulk density, which confirms 712 
the findings of several previous studies on the controls of soil CO2 respiration in terrestrial 713 
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ecosystems [Carter et al., 2012; Gritsch et al., 2015; Imer et al., 2013; Luo et al., 2012; 714 
Schaufler et al., 2010; Skiba et al., 2013]. The temperature dependence of soil respiration can 715 
be explained by the stimulation of biological activity (plant roots and microbial communities) 716 
with increasing temperature and this was evident within all the investigated land use types as 717 
indicated by the MLR analysis (Table 2). Temperature sensitivity is larger for relatively wet 718 
soils (WFPS: 60-70 %) [Gritsch et al., 2015], which was shown for the OS and DW soils 719 
where soil temperature alone explained 67 % and 49 % of the CO2 efflux variation. At very 720 
dry or very wet conditions soil moisture sensitivity over soil respiration also becomes 721 
important [Gritsch et al., 2015] and can limit CO2 efflux either by restricting aeration and O2 722 
supply for aerobic respiration (wet conditions) or through osmotic stress of the microbial 723 
community under dry conditions [Smith et al., 2003]. This could explain the observed 724 
negative relationship between soil respiration and WFPS in the OS sites (mean WFPS 70%) 725 
and the positive relationship between soil water content and CO2 efflux in the MW and IG 726 
sites (mean WFPS 40-60 %). Soil texture can also influence the microbial community 727 
structure thus affecting the respiration rates from bacterial and fungal communities [Davidson 728 
et al., 1998]. When averaging measurements per sampling plot, soil temperature became the 729 
single scalar predictor (Figure 3c) of soil respiration across broad spatial scales (log10(CO2) = 730 
-1.053 + 0.26xT); r2=0.86). Therefore, our results show that within the soil water content 731 
range 40 - 70 % WFPS, which is common across terrestrial ecosystems in northern latitudes, 732 
soil temperature alone can be used to predict soil respiration at the catchment scale.  733 
 734 
4.4 Global warming potential and emission factors 735 
The Greenhouse Gas (GHG) budget was estimated using the 100-yr global warming 736 
potential, including climate-carbon feedbacks [IPCC, 2013], and for each land use type it was 737 
dominated by the CO2 production (microbial and root respiration, per se ecosystem 738 
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respiration) representing more than 93 % of the total GWP (Table 3). Of this ecosystem 739 
respiration term, 35-45% could be attributed to vegetation respiration [Silvola et al., 1996], 740 
particularly during the growth season between April and September, since plants were not 741 
removed from the collar enclosures. It has been shown that in similar land use types under 742 
comparable management regimes and climatic conditions [Petersen et al., 2012; Renou-743 
Wilson et al., 2014; Skiba et al., 2013], the net ecosystem exchange of CO2 is the dominant 744 
term of the GHG budget, with forests considered as annual net C sinks [Ullah and Moore, 745 
2011], while in grasslands and organic soils the counteraction of the NEE by the emission of 746 
N2O and CH4 varies seasonally and also by fertilization events and grazing densities. In this 747 
study we were not able to estimate the NEE or fluvial carbon loss and biomass removal 748 
[Renou-Wilson et al., 2014] and therefore cannot conclusively argue whether the investigated 749 
land use types were net C sources or sinks. However, we were able to estimate the relative 750 
contribution of N2O and CH4 emission to GWP and have observed a similar GWP strength 751 
between organic soils and fertilized grasslands due almost entirely to methane and nitrous 752 
oxide emissions, respectively (Table 3). This finding highlights the need for climate change 753 
mitigation strategies not only for fertilized agro-ecosystems, but also for natural and semi-754 
natural organic soils that, depending on climatic conditions, may be equal contributors to 755 
GWP, while their conversion for agricultural use may further lead to increased GWP 756 
contributions by both N2O and CH4  [Petersen et al., 2012]. Poorly drained forest soils were 757 
the third highest GWP contributor (5% CH4 and 0.3% N2O), mainly due to methane 758 
emissions, and this should be taken into account in forest restoration strategies for C 759 
sequestration where an increased proportion of wetland forest soils has been suggested to 760 
optimize C sequestration [Ullah and Moore, 2011]. Conversely, in well drained forest soil, 761 
methane consumption counteracted by 33% contribution of N2O emission to GWP reducing 762 
the source strength of GWP by an order of magnitude compared to the other land use types. 763 
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Nitrous oxide emission factors (EFs) calculated as a fraction of mineral and/or organic N 764 
inputs (fertilizer and manure; IG or manure application only; SIG) averaged at 0.4 and 0.9% 765 
for the semi-improved and improved grasslands respectively, which is at the lower end of the 766 
range of the default Tier 1 emission factor (0.3 - 3%; IPCC [2006]) and comparable to the 767 
emission factors estimated for fertilized semi-natural grasslands in France [Klumpp et al., 768 
2011].  769 
 770 
Using simulated atmospheric N-deposition data for the UK (CEH Edinburgh, personal 771 
comm.) we have estimated the fraction of N deposition-induced N2O emissions from poorly 772 
drained forest (0.5 %), well drained forest (1.6 %) and organic soils (0.3 %) which 773 
corresponded to the lower range (0.2 - 5%) of the agriculture related indirect N2O emissions 774 
calculated by the IPCC Tier 1 methodology. The assumption that 1% of the deposited N on 775 
natural ecosystems is emitted as N2O [IPCC, 2006], may overestimate this source in the case 776 
of organic soils or underestimate it in the case of N-rich well drained forest soils and the 777 
development of Tier 2 emission factors for natural and semi-natural ecosystems, that take into 778 
account soil environmental conditions such as N and C availability and pH, is needed for 779 
more accurate prediction of N2O emissions [Skiba et al., 2012].  780 
 781 
5. Conclusion 782 
The application of 15N-tracer allowed us to estimate the relative contribution of denitrification 783 
to the total N2O emission under field conditions and for the first time across a wide spatial 784 
and temporal range in natural terrestrial ecosystems. Up to 60 % of N2O emission was 785 
attributed to denitrification, while the quantitative importance of both nitrification and 786 
denitrification as N2O sources varied across land use types primarily driven by differences in 787 
soil moisture content. This finding can prove useful when designing mitigation strategies for 788 
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the reduction of N2O emission, particularly in grasslands, while further studies are needed to 789 
elucidate the quantitative importance of the various N2O sources in soils under natural 790 
ecosystems (peatlands and forests) especially under increased atmospheric N deposition and 791 
drainage scenarios. A gradient of N and organic carbon availability across the natural and 792 
semi-natural land use types, as this is influenced by management practices (e.g fertilization, 793 
grazing and hay cutting) in grasslands and natural variability in forests and organic soils, was 794 
the most significant proximal control of N2O emission. The landscape heterogeneity of 795 
methane flux was primarily explained by the soil water content which can be used as a single 796 
scalar parameter for predicting methane flux across natural terrestrial ecosystems. Further 797 
environmental controls such as organic carbon content, soil temperature and pH can be used 798 
to constrain the variability within ecosystem types and should be considered when deriving 799 
Tier 2 and 3 methane emission factors. Methane emissions from organic soils and N2O 800 
emissions from improved grasslands contributed equally to the GWP, indicating that not only 801 
managed but also natural and semi-natural ecosystems should be considered in climate 802 
change mitigation strategies. For nitrous oxide emission factors in particular, the assumption 803 
that 1% of the deposited N on natural ecosystems is emitted as N2O, may overestimate this 804 
source in the case of natural organic soils or underestimate it in the case of N-rich well 805 
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